Gaining Amidst Loss

Couple finds salvation
during North Dakota flooding

Story by Gary Wiram

Pastor Bill Smith, left, of CC Minot hands out towels. The church responded to the
community’s needs by providing water, meals, toiletries, cleanup equipment, and
free labor. Photo by Erin Jenner

The flooding of the Souris River in June displaced thousands of people and damaged 4,000 homes in Minot, ND. CC Minot lost their church building, but a local Baptist church
allowed the fellowship to meet in their facility. A team from CC Longview, WA, traveled to assist with cleanup and share the Gospel. Photo by American Red Cross/Lynette Nyman

Before Minot, ND, experienced recordbreaking flooding in June 2011, Erik and
Sarah Seay were happily building a life for
themselves and their two little boys. They
had started a daycare business that was
thriving, and they lived in the business’ riverfront property. Though Erik disliked organized religion, the couple believed in God,
aspired to live good lives, and prayed. Both
had grown up in religious families that followed church standards, but neither family
had studied the Bible or realized they could
know Jesus personally.

CC Longview, WA, Pastor Al Fredrich,
right, prays with a man impacted by
the flooding in Minot. Photo by Doug Meier
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As Minot residents began to anticipate
flooding, some believers in Washington
State were aware of what was about to happen. Pastor Al Fredrich of CC Longview,
WA, had a neighbor who had recently
returned from a job interview in Minot and
had told him about the impending disaster
in North Dakota. The Longview fellowship
was preparing to send teams to respond. At
CC Minot, Pastor Bill Smith had offered to

host the groups: the first group with a portable kitchen to feed flood victims and relief
workers, and a second to help repair damage to housing and businesses.

From Thriving to Surviving

Based on prior experience, Erik and Sarah
expected that a flood warning would give
them 48 hours’ notice—but the warning
issued allowed them only five hours to
prepare. Rental trailers were suddenly in
extremely high demand, and the Seays
rushed to rent one for their belongings. They
were able to rescue only a small fraction of
their belongings before their own evacuation
became necessary.
Once the Souris
River overflowed
Minot’s levees, the
S eays’ daycare
was under eight
feet, nine inches
of water—and it
stayed that way for Erik and Sarah Seay

nearly three weeks. During that time, Sarah
said, the family stayed with a relative and
mostly “watched TV, ate, and cried.”
The Seays were at a loss about what to do
for their business. Daycare customers
encouraged them to reopen, and they soon
checked with North Hill Baptist Church
for available space. After prayerful consideration, Pastor Dan Andrus said yes. Erik
and Sarah restarted their business at North
Hill Baptist Church—alongside CC Minot,
which had been invited in as well.
The floodwaters had damaged 4,000 of the
city’s homes and destroyed CC Minot’s building. Pastor Bill was grateful that the Baptist
pastor had offered space for CC Minot to
conduct church, especially since the fellowship needed a place to host the teams coming
from CC Longview. As those believers and
the Seays converged upon North Hill Baptist
Church, relationships began to form. Erik
said that once he and Pastor Al Fredrich of

CC Longview had become acquainted, Al
immediately asked, “Have you been saved?”
Erik didn’t then fully understand the question, but he was impressed by Al’s conduct.
He wanted to know what motivated Al to
travel such a long way to serve, with no obvious personal benefits.

Glimpsing God’s Plan

The Longview team began feeding flood victims, and Al recruited Erik to help give away
800 flood buckets. The five-gallon buckets
contained essential flood provisions, such as
cleaning supplies and safety equipment, and
could be used to bail water out of confined
spaces. During Al and Erik’s time together
distributing buckets, they discussed many
questions Erik had. He also heard Al present the Gospel to each family or individual
they helped. In many of these encounters,
Al said, “Erik got to see God at work.”
Erik and Sarah eventually decided to learn
more about the Bible, and they soon attended
a CC Minot worship service. There they
heard, according to Erik, “a sermon meant
just for us.” At the end they approached Al,
who asked, “It’s time, isn’t it? Are you ready
to be saved?” They responded, “Yes!” When
the CC Longview team returned weeks later,
Pastors Bill and Al baptized them.

There were many others, Al said, with
whom the CC Longview teams “worked,
wept, and rejoiced. Countless people who
considered themselves ‘religious,’ but didn’t
have a personal relationship with Christ,
gave their lives to Him.”
Erik concluded, “We lost so much, yet we
gained everything.”

Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust
destroy and where thieves break in
and steal; but lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, where neither
moth nor rust destroys and where
thieves do not break in and steal.
For where your treasure is, there
your heart will be also.
Matthew 6:19-21
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